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This booklet is a guide to the can's and can'ts of
various kinds of activities and situations which
voluntary and campaign groups should be aware of
when taking to the streets of Nottingham. This is not
a legal,technical.or highly detailed handbook but it
does give a general idea of what is streetslegal and
where problems are likely to arise,from procedures
for getting permission to situations in which you
could be arrested. For the most part,the regulations
and codes covering street activity are the same
across the country,but there are some provisions,

i which are specific to Nottingham and these are
T included as well.

1

The guide is in alphabetical order from 'Artists' to
‘Street Trading',and there is a list of Further
useful information at the hack.

' This booklet has been reseached and assembled by
Dane Keegan,a stodent.trom the Department of Social
Adminstration and Social Work,University of Nottingham,
on placement at llS Workshop,a Reseach and Resources
Centre for Trade Unions and €ommunity Qroups in
Nottingham.

JULY 1982.

 arr/srs  s-1:

T There is nothing (in theory) to stop an artist from
leaving his studio for the street although you run the
risk of causing an obstruction and being moved on by
the police. You may not be causing the obstruction but
if a crowd gathers to watch,the law saysthat it is your
fault.Because you are not taking finished goods to sell
you are not,therefore,breaking street trading ,

I regulations.Artists,like everybody else,need a licence
£0 sell their work in the street(sce section on street
trading).
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Permission from the owner to paint on his wall is
needed before you start your mural project
Planning permission is not normally required,but
it is_a good idea to inform the Planning C

 ~collectorsCshculdnlt be under l6;Miiil CDC iii
~must remain in one place,at least 25 metres apart;
“most carry an authorization,which must be shown to

* ‘ "-a policeman on demand; -
~no tables may be used which are larger than 30

- - - - inches by 20; ~  Department (1n The Guildhall) of your lntentlons.
"If the building is labelled historic or is in a
conservation area you will need to get
permission from the Planning Department,as well
asthe owner.

00:/r/rm  ....-WM
Once again there is nothing to stop you playing your
instruments or singing in the stroet.But if you attract
a crowd,they might cause an obstruction and this is your
fault.so you are likely to be moved on.

FIIIIDRAISIIIG  T  
MSTREET.COLLECTION§,

You may take a collection in the street only with a
"Street Collections Permit" obtained from Mrs.Swain,The
Licensing and Invoicing Officer,City Secretary's
Department,Gui1dhall(Te1.4857l,Ext.73).
Applications are considered once a year at the December
meeting of the Environmental Health Committee.Your
request usually has to be in by the previous October.
If the collection is to be made outside the City Centre
then applications are considered as they arise -
.although they must be submitted at least one month in
advance. In the case of Broxtowe the address to write to
is Director of Administration and Legal Services, Town
Hall,Beeston,Nottingham,NC9 lAB.
If a permit is obtained the following conditions are
imposed on the_actual collection and collectors:

ul-
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~oollectors must not be accompanied by animals;
~tins must be labclledgand
~accounts must be submitted within a month~ with
the name and address of a Qualified Accountant.

. __ __ _ . __ . . , I I ll _ . __ I . P
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You may take a collection at an open~air meeting
without a pcrmit,provided that you operate within a
reasonable distance of the meeting. if the meeting is
being held in a park or similar space it is best to
check with the particular place in case there are
byclaws prohibiting collections. C
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It is illegal to make house collections without at
licence , even if the collector gives something in
return for what he gets. ., A
Collectors mustnot be under ld,must carry a collection
tin or receipt book,wear a badge and not receive
payment for what they are doing. V

| ‘ - I ‘

You apply for a liceflGe_to the tocal Police Divisional
Headquarters.If the collection i5 confined to only one
locality and is not likely to continue for long,you can
sometimes get a certificate of exemption by a much
simpler procedure,but itis left to the discretion of
the police as as to whether or not to grant one.

-_ _ ' _ . _ _ _ 7_. |' _ _ _.
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If a charitable collection is made without a licence,
both the organizer and collector may be prosecuted and
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gnpplications for taking collections in the,. 
two shopping centres are considered by the  
General Managers of each centre.
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 i - “ request in writing and send it to the Local Police

There-is no right to demonstate,but walking the streets DiVi5iO“a1 Headquarters Gf the area 1“ whlghfyou wish
is not illegal. However,once you stop in the road or‘  T0 Start the mabchg no less than 72 hours e ore g
walk together with a group of people you may be causing the PF°¢@$5l@" 1$ to Startr Q
an obstruction. i ‘
The police have a right to regulate the route.andr€flireot i - i  
the traffic and pedesiinfiibans where this is necessary. 6 ' .
If you pass through any street or at any other time  i  i g g
EgggnggiggagggegrfiéigSggfi €fii%?eé:hg3i?¥§ girgfin an or Theofetically,anybody can take pictures of anybody or
offence and liable on summary eonviotlon to a fine anything 9“ the sieeté Z g ., "' _
not exceeding £200.  s o However,a number o? points should be bourne lfi mindé

.. ' ,- , - 7 ' ' "' " 1 '* . ’ 1 1' " '
 When you contact the ppliee they W111 want to M ’ "If the pflllce ieclfii ihei iofi g fifingnéoufihodofllfi
know the POUt@jd3t€stlm@:pF0b6bl€ numbers and a contact Ph°t°9F?Phg 3"" ast 3°" "5 m°”€ 1 Y
name,address and phone numbers,the organising you oou.d_ e arres(e . % ThatCh€r Came td
committee should be enough,although they may not *0“ fiome °CCa5*°“5* e'g‘ W189 , i,‘ l‘ is
agcept thi3_ i A ~ sthe Conference of Tory TradedUn1on1stdat t1L f
 ,l  ' V ," , M . i I“ | _ 3 . Sherwood Rooms)therepmay be esigna e areas or i?:e2nZo:ft€ileEh;2y:f the intended route they oan react photographers‘ Aaeess to thesfi areas iS‘u5?aéiy
' ' " ’ . ' i by having a Press Card which are only afiai a e

“C 1.--» . 1;’ ‘fl a 1' ' .-mggipégfihgz izmrogtfi éhe marCh,Or to N.U#3. members. If you don't have one,you may
_bafi ihfi march ’ i’ ’  s well be prevented from taking photographs.

in voFY ifioeiiluciboumstanoee the Chief Officer can flprflbably mast impOrtantly’lt!5 wfirth beings ,‘” n 1 s* 1 , ** * ‘  * * * - * ' ~ - t an so h : ‘ t>1d toapply to the Local Authority for a temporary ban on gfig€gg;;gh§%ggth ggfifipg gZdyE2d§$igQalfi)’ we all
processions if he can satisfy them them that he does get Suspicgaus when w$ avg phntographedwis it
not have sufficient power to prevent a"serious public  i A o ah. .~ ¢ 5“ éf_ fl.b1 ‘Bk the
disorder “. The ban will last for up to threeimonths the Spbglal Branbh' Oil p0s”i e’€
and may also impose conditions on behaviour (eig. no Organisars Of the event or whOever’whet?er itiss 1 a i. V‘ 0.K. to take photographs and perhaps what youbanners to be carried ).  o s s » are going to use them for. This,of oourse,may
The police can't resrict anything written on banners not alwayg be pQ5gib1e,e.g. photographing f
unless it is "threatening,abusive or insulting",and fa5Qi$t5’5Q be prepared to be challenged, V
likely to provoke a breach of the peaoe,or if it 4 accosted or even w0r5e_ I
supports the I¢R@A. K
Likely reasons for arrest:

~0bstuotion ~ of highway,  
- of policeman;

-Behaviour ~ threatening or abusive in words or
writing,

~ theatening or abusive where racial
hatred is likely to be stirred up,

i » public nuisance; i
~Wearing political uniforms or any part of one.
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asonsz  
that they are likely to cause a breach of the
peace;and '
that the warding;is threatening,abu$ive or
insuliing.  
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If the police put a ban on proosssisss,postsr
parades are usually allowed as long as ths
participants walk in a single file in the gutter and
are widely spsosd out. g s  t

Sffflflfi Emu fi15Ig15p11g§1QE ;;r§si1sss 1s1sg§1;gg1.*
The name and addtsss of the printer must be shogn on.
any printed paper pr book intended For publloatlon.
If this is not dons both the printer and oistrlbutor
can be prosecuted. Publication and distribution of
written material is also controlled by the lissl laws.

.|, - . ‘

it's unlawful to distribute leaflets on which the
wording is "thrsstsning,abusivs or insulting " with
the intention of causing s breach of ths pesos.
The main difficulty is that you may be soodssd of
causing an obstrution. Usually if you move about.
though,you wsn‘t bs bothered.

PIIBUC ME!T0168’ s--
olt is not sspssssry to notify tbs polios if you are
organising a small street mssting whsrs you merely
intend ts hand gut lssfletsgspssk though s loud» Q
speaker and psrhsps collect sigsaturss For a petition
If you are aooussd sf causing an obstrution,then it is
best to movs to a place viswsd as more convenient by
the police.
If you intend holding s meeting in a public place you
should first chsok if there are any byslaws covering
the place and whether there is a particular place to
apply to. For sxampls,to use Old Market Square or p
Goose Fair you need to apply in writing to Tfie City
Secretary's Department (who pass it on to the Policy
and Finance Committee),for permlssoin.

V .

-

Meeting in public places may give rise to various
offsncesrobstruption of the nighway;conduot likely to
cause a breach of the peace;thrsstsning,sbgsive or
insulting words or bshayiour;or obstructing a polios
officer in his duty. V
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lhsrs srs slss byelsws whips may prevent or control
the holding of meetings in psrtsingplaoeszplsyingg
music in any street or public place within 100 yards
of housss,ohurohes in sssembly,or hospitals,after
being requested to stop;playing gramophones or using
a loud~spesker which is loud and continuous,if they
are likely to be a nuisance to those in the neighbour-,
hood. Loud-speakers are forbidden svsrywhere,bstween
the hours of 9p.m. and 8a.m.. #8 hours notice must
usually be given to the Local Police Divisional
Headquarters. Bands are usually a1lowsd,provided they
are not too loud or oontinuous,nor used at g
unreasonable times so as to be a public nuisanoe,again
you must ask permission st the Local Police Divisional
Headquarters. It is an offence to try and break up a
lawful public meeting by acting in a "disorderly
manner" or inciting others to do so..
Gsners1ly,lf the meeting is going to be lsrgs or held
in a park or similar place it is best to writs
directly to the involved plaos,or the police in the
case of street meetings,stating proposed dstsytims,
numbsrs,and giving the organising committee‘s nams,
address and pbone number.

sreeermrs    
. ' ‘ i

If you want to hold any strect celebrations you need
to ask permission fromthe police and the Department
of Planning and Transportation of the County Council.
Applications in respect to road.closures should be ~
sent to the Director of the department ~ V.S.Payne at
County Hall, West Bridgeford, Nottingham NG2 6B3,(at
loast two weeks in advance),stating the precise
times during which it is required to close the road  
and if possible a basic sketch illustrating the exaot*
length involved. *
There are several conditions to note from the
Highways Act l980~Tsmporary Closure of Roads:  

~Conscnt is given subjsot to the polioe's approvél,
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~Frontagers of properties ineelved by the ciesure* 
meat tees as nh3@siie"$l s v  "   .

~Proper signing of the closure and any diversions
should be oarried out by the organisers,

»Where any bus services are involved eensent is
given subjeet to the bus eompany agreeing te res
routing, *

~There must be aeeess For emergeney vehieles.
~if it is not possible for temporary elosures to
be removed before dark then signs,ete. sheuid ee
illuminated, C g g N  g g  _>@

l~Ueganisers should indemnify the Ceenty Ceaneil by
means at insurance against any liabiiity that may
arise from the closure.  a

J .
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You need a lieenee before you ean sell anything
(other than neespaperslbn the streets. .
In Nottingham those requiring a “Street Trading
Licence“ should make an applieation to the City
Secretary‘s department~Mrs Swain,stating:i

 ~ full name and address;
~ nature of artieles intending to be sold;
~ the streetisl in which and dayis) and time{s)

on and at or during which you intend te sell

I.

-In

* - -
4

There is a byelaw reling to the handling,wrapping and
delivery of food. Basically every person,container,
piece of equipment,vehicle,etc. used should be clean
and cleaned at regular intervalsjrubbish should be
deposited regularly and a good distance from where the
food is;and the trader should have his or her name and
address legibly and conspicuously displayed on the
stall or container. The penalty for breaking a byelaw
is £50.

usmz/aromarm
.JflHH§Lt
National Council of Civil Liberties‘ Guide to your
Rights~CIVIL LIBERTIES.
Release-TROUBLE WITH THE LAW.

.LE£l§LAllQHl
‘G

Nottingham City Council Byelaws.
eNottingham City Council Act l976~Part 2,
(Both available from-the City Secretary‘s Department,
South Qherwood Street.The Guildhall. Hours of
-opening~9.30-5.00.) C

mnfizarthfles; 1980 Eeplovmeflt Act
~ the nature of the reaeptabie from which you wish

to sell such artielesgand   
~ any other information as the City Couno may

reasonably require. .
ivnnw |}n-|-1'

lf the lioenee is not granted (or renewed}.you may
appeal to the Magistrates‘ Court.  

_l _ _ _ _ I II I . . ; I ‘ I _
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Here youneed tobe in pursuance of an Agreement wither
the City Couuneil before you are authorised to sell-
commodities on the Embankment. C

\

~ it .
:

 10

1980 Highways Act»Temporary Closure of Roads.
C _ a . .

We believe collecting tins are available for borrowing
from the Salvation Army,R.S.P.C.A.,and the British
Legion.

h 'I OFurther deta1ls,about where tlns are and how to get
them,can be obtained from: Arnold Silverwood,

g 110 Mansfield Rd.,
Nottingham.
Tel:5368l.

ll
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A system is owned by: Fred Croome,

s 51 Elmswood Gardens,
Sherwood,
Nottingham.
Tel.6028l5.

We beleive he can make it available. Other
possibilities are : The Co-op.

l9 Heathcote St.,
Nottingham.
Tel.#eO9#.

and, The General and Municipal Workers
Union,

5&2 Woodborough Road,
Nottingham.
Tel.6G7l?l.

Also ildworflshop has a loudhaler which is available
For use.

area.oars:*.u_._*so l
N.C.C.L.*l86 Kings Cross Road.London,WCl 9UE.Tel.
Ql~2?8 M5?5.
Release»lElgin nvenue,London,W9 3PR. Tel: Ul~289 ll23.
City Secretary‘s Department,South Sherwood St.,The

Guildhall,Nottingham,NGl QBT. Tel:@857lext.257. '
Hyson Green Legal and Welfare Rights Project,The

Probation Office, Hyson Green, Nottihgham.(Will
be moving shortly.)

Central Police Headquarters,Shakespeare 5t..Nottingham
118 Workshop,ll8 Mansfield Rd.,Nottingham. Tel:582369.
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